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Abstract. Twenty pilot-scale test plots were constructed in mid-1998 at the Cyprus Miami mine to investigate the 
feasibility and cost-effectiveness of various reclamation strategies for establishment of self-sustaining native vegetation 
on acidic copper tailings. Four reclamation strategies are being tested: (I) directly covering acidic tailings with varying 
thicknesses of cover soil, (2) removing and/or neutralizing particularly acidic surficial tailings before soil cover place-
ment, (3) chemically and/or physically inhibiting upward water and solute movement using neutralizing and neutral 
capillary barriers, and ( 4) coustructing a sub grade of neutral tailings beneatl1 cover soil. Preliminary results suggest that 
thicker soil covers and capillary barrier test plots initially support vegetation to a greater extent than other test plots, 
probably because of their increased moisture storage capacity. Results also suggest that salts are begimling to migrate 
upward from underlying tailings into cover soil. Data collected from ongoing vegetation surveys and soil testing will be 
used to evaluate the effect of various reclamation strategies on vegetation establishment and the potential inlpact of upward 
salt migration. 

Additional Key Words: revegetation, phytotoxicity, salt migration, capillary barrier, soil cover. 

Introduction 

In 1989, tl1e Cyprus Miami Mining Corporation 
(CMMC) initiated a tailings reclamation project on inac-
tive impoundments at its copper mine located near 
Claypool, Arizona (Jones 1991). Several hundred acres 
of circunmeutral pH (neutral) mill tailings have been suc-
cessfully vegetated using a combination of traditional tech-
niques such as soil cover placement, fertilization, and 
seeding, and innovative holistic resource management 
techniques such as controlled animal impact. While rec-
lamation of neutral mill tailings has been fairly straight-
forward, reclamation ofacidic mill and vat-leach tailings 
will be limited by their phytotoxic nature. 

The pilot-scale vegetation test-plot project dis-
cussed in this paper was developed by CMMC and Hydro 
Geo Chem, Inc. to investigate the technical feasibility and 
cost-effectiveness of establishing self-sustaining native 
vegetation ou soil covers over acidic mill and vat-leach 
tailings. Table 1 summarizes the rationale of test-plot 
design. 

1Paper presented at the 1999 National Meeting of the American 
Society for Surface Mining and Reclamation, Scottsdale, Ari-
zona, August 13-19, 1999. 

2Guy A. Chammas, Environmental/Soil Scientist, and Douglas 
R. McCaulou, Senior Hydrogeologist, Hydro Geo Chem, Inc., 
51 West Wetmore Road, Suite 101, Tucson,Arizona85705. Gary 
L. Jones, Civil Engineer, Cyprus Miami Mining Corporation, 
P.O. Box 4444, Claypool, Arizona 85532. 
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Mine tailings reclamation options are highly site 
specific and depend on factors such as climate, chemical 
and physical properties of the tailings, availability of cover 
soil, and primary reclaniation objectives (e.g., minimize 
water or oxygen penetration, minimize erosion, or reclaim 
for specific land uses). At CMMC, the combination of a 
semi-arid climate and the phytotoxic nature of tailings 
presents the primary obstacle to reclamation because of 
the potential for upward migration of salts into the soil 
cover as a result of evapotranspiration and diffusion (Barth 
1986). The local availability of Gila Conglomerate cover 
soil shown to be an effective growth medium (Jones 1991 }, 
and the large area (up to -1,000 acres) to be potentially 
reclaimed, excludes the use of biosolids or other treat-
ments designed to increase tl1e suitability of the tailings 
materials tl1emselves as a growth medium. Because the 
movement of moisture nnderunsaturated conditions is well 
understood and was not an important objective in this 
project, construction oflysimeters to monitor the water 
balance and extensive soil physical testing is not being 
conducted. Rather, we are focusing on soil chemical analy-
ses and vegetation survey data to assess the ability of 20 
reclamation configuratious to minimize upward salt mi-
gration and support vegetation. Although treatments were 
not randomized or replicated, we expect to collect data 
which will assist CMMC in making final reclamation de-
cisions. 

Test Plot Configuration and Construction 

Test plots were constructed in mid-1998 and 
completed to within a 1-inch thickness of design specifi-
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cations using a combination of manual labor and 
eartlunoving equipment including a Komatsu D-37E bull-
dozer, a 3-cubic yard capacity Komatsu front-end loader, 
several IO-cubic yard capacity, ten-wheel haul trucks, and 
a Caterpillar motor grader. Four main types were con-
structed (Figures 1 and 2): 

1. direct coverage (Plots G-J, S, and T), 
2. capillary barrier (Plots A-D), 
3. surface alteration (Plots K-R), and 
4. subgrade addition (Plots E and F). 

Plots A through R (Figure 1) are approximately 
5,000 square feet each while Plots S and T (Figure 2) are 
10,000 square feet each. The test plots were sized to mini-

Table 1 
Test Plot Design Rationale 

PLOT I DESIGN I BASIC QUESTIONS 
'.i''.;:ifii(--PlSG#.U~iiLJ>f--i\::r:;:,;·,-- : CAPJI.iJUARVill'AltRJERS~l\3 

Arc physical and chernk.i.l mitiga1iun 
lllCilSUl"CS ncctJcd 10 ('fO\CCI 

vegetation from upwurd phytnluitic 
cunstitucnt migration'! Doc.~ a 

f-----1-----------1 gcofahric suppun liner enhance the 
performance or u ncutrnlizing 

l'llpillary harrier by preventing finc-
gr.iincd ocidic tailings from entering 
and partially filling the pores nf the 

A 
12" GC Cover over 6" Ncuir.tlizing 

Capillary Barrier 

B 

C 

12" GC Cover nvcr6" Ncutr.i.lizing 
Capillary Barrier with G,mfohric Support 

Liner 
capillary banic(! 

6" GC Cuvertwcr r,• Ncutntl Cupiltary Can ph)'liiCal mitigation me:L'iUros 
Barrier protect vegetation fmm upward 

t-----Sf------------1 phyto1oitic cmutltuent migrJliun'f If 
JR" GC Cnvcr over (i" Neutral Capillary Sn, what lhickncss 11flnpsoil is 

Banier rci.;uirc<l tu effectively maintain 
verieuuiun·/ 

D 

E 
6" GC Cover nvcr 6" Neutral Mill Will L>t>vering acidic mill tailings wilh 

Tailings Suhgrndc neutr.tl mill tailings fmm adj:iccnt 
f----lf------------l tuiUng,i dams hclp sust:iin vcgctatiun 

6• GC Cover over 12• Ncutr.il Mill in an overlying GC cover'/ Jr sn, what 
F minimum ncutr.il mill tailings 

T.iilings Suhgr.1dc lhickncss is rcquircd1 

Iiif,;]j@fili0ififf iJ:z,1i\ii1illliL'it' -;:DlREG'l'i(:O~GEillt1W0L -~4.«~ib't 
Is it pnssihlc m direL'liycnver acidic 
mill and vat-leach tailings with GC 

f----1------------1 and sustain vegetation·! If st~ what 

G Ill" GC Cnver 

H,S 12" GC Cuvcr minimum lhickness of GC is 

f----1------------1 required'/ What is lhc relationship 
between a cover's lhickncss and its 

ahilityto support vegetation and 24" GC Cuver 

J.T 6" GC Cuvcr 

minimize upward migr.uion nf 
phylotuxic constituents from 
underlying acidic tailings"/ 

o/ii<?005¥'"1fo00ifu]lli;l2;\fflY.dii'.2:SURF/LewAm'EIL\TION1!4!". "" 

K 

L 

M 

N 

0 

p 

Q 

Ill" GC Cnvcr over Lime-Amended 
Acidic Mill T:iilings 

6" GC Cover over Lime-Amended Acidic 
Mill Tailings 

Ill" GC Cover uver 6" ScrJped Surface 

6" GC Cnveruvcr 6" Scraped Surface 

Ill" GC Cover nvcr Umc-Amcndcd 6" 
ScrJpcd S011"ace 

6" GC Cover nvcr Lime-Amended 6" 
Scr.ipcd Solfacc 

Is liming acidic mill tailings 
neccs:mcy for establishment nf a 

vegc1atcd GCcnvcr"! If so, what GC 
cover lhickncs.s is requirc<l"! 

Dues removal uf particularly acidic 
sur(icial mill t:iilings before GC soil 

L>tiver placement inhibit upward 
phytntoxic constituent migratiun"/ If 

su, whal GC cover lhickncss is 
required to sustain vegetation·/ 

ls rem,.,V'.il ufpanicularly acidic 
surficial mill t:iilings and liming lhc 

resulting surface necessary for 
establishment of a vegetated GC 

cuvcr"/ Jr so, what GC cnvcr 
1hickncss is required tu sustain 

VCb'Ctatinn·/ 

6" GC Cuvcr over 6" Neutral Mill 
Tailings Subgmdc nver6" Scraped Dues removing lhc upper 6 inches nf 

Surface partiL,ilarly acidic suriicial mill 
f----1-==~-=='c-c~~~-l lailings irnpnive lhc performance of 

6" GC Cover uvcr 12" Ncutrnl Mill the ncutnd mill tailings subgnulc test 
R Tailings Subg;:~~a:vcr 6" SLTapcd pluts (E and f)"! 

GC = Gila Conglomerate 
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mize potential edge effects. Gila Conglomerate with a 
gravelly sand texture obtained from borrows on CMMC 
property was used as cover soil in all test plots. 

Direct Coverage Plots 

Gila Conglomerate was directly applied onto the 
surfaces ofacidic mill tailings (Plots G-J) and acidic vat-
leach tailings (Plots Sand T). The mill tailings are char-
acteristically fine sands while the vat-leach tailings are 
gravelly silty sands. The soil was spread in thickness rang-
ing from 6 to 24 inches to evaluate the effects of cover 
thickness on vegetation quality and upward salt migra-
tion. 

Capillary Barrier Plots 

Acidic vat-leach tailings obtained from a bor-
row located near Plots S and Twere mechanically screened 
to isolate the 3/16-inch plus fraction, and used with %-
inch minus limestone gravel obtained from a quarry lo-
cated about 5 miles from the site, to create neutral capillary 
barriers in Plots C and D. The same limestone gravel was 
used to create neutralizing capillary barriers in Plots A 
and B following installation of a geofabric support liner 
in Plot B. The liner is being used to assess the added ben-
efit of minimizing fine-grained, acidic mill tailings intru-
sion into the pores of the capillary barrier. Gila 
Conglomerate was spread on top of the capillary barriers 
in thickness ranging from 6 to 18 inches. While capillary 
barriers are likely to be cost-prohibitive on a large scale, 
they were included in the study to allow an evaluation of 
their effectiveness if they need to be used in highly acidic 
areas where other cover types might fail. 

Surface Alteration Plots 

Particularly acidic surficial mill tailings were 
removed from the area currently occupied by Plots M 
through R by scraping the surface to a depth of 6 inches. 
The total acidity in the top 6 inches of the resulting sur-
face beneath Plots Q and R was neutralized by evenly 
applying, cross-ripping, and hydrating 'le-inch-minus 
quicklime. The amount of lime added was based on the 
results oflime requirement and acid-base accounting tests. 
The total acidity of top 6 inches of the intact acidic mill 
tailings surface beneath Plots K and L was neutralized in 
the same manner. Gila Conglomerate cover soil was ap-
plied in thickness ranging from 6 to 18 inches following 
surface alteration. Surficial tailings were removed and/or 
neutralized with lime in these test plots to assess the addi-
tional benefit that these techniques would provide in mini-
mizing upward salt migration and supporting vegetation. 
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Figure 1 
Configuration of Test Plots Over Acidic Mill Tailings 
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Figure 2 
Configuration of Test-Plots Over 

Acidic Vat-Leach Tailings 
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Potential future regrading options for tailings 
impoundments which would place neutral tailings above 
acidic tailings are being evaluated in subgrade addition 
test plots. Sandy neutral mill tailings used in Plots E and 
F (and surface alteration Plots Q and R) were obtained 
from a nearby inactive CMMC tailings impoundment The 
neutral mill tailings were dumped and spread in either 6-
or 12-inch thicknesses on the intact acidic mill tailings 
surface before 6-inch Gila Conglomerate cover placement 

Hydroseeding 

Following construction, all test plots were 
hydroseeded using an aqueous slurry composed of the 
following materials: 

• seed mix as described in Table 2, 

• a net 23% nitrogen, 13% phosphoric acid, 0% po-
tassium (23-13-0) fertilizer composed of2 parts am-
monium phosphate (16-20-0) and 1 part slow-release 
methylene urea (38-0-0) at 287 lbs/acre, 

• cellulose fiber mulch at 230 lbs/acre, 

• hmnic acid soil conditioner at 17 gallons/acre, 
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Common Name 

Table 2 
Hydroseed Species Mix 

Pure Live Seeding Rate 

Scientific Name rwwul.r /JU 11cre 

Main 

Gniwine Season~ 
"';,';"' "" :':'i:PfJ4i);k$114lV$ll44SGl'lliseifJfd1if0tFiJ::;;;;;;.:0;;M,n1t:.1~;;; :;H::i1hl\UtLW 

SandDrupsocd Sf"•robuluscrypllmdru., 0.3 W 
Green sprJnglc-wp Up1oc!JWl1 Jubia 0.5 W 

Blue gnuna 81Ju/elo/lll gmci/i.J 1.0 W 
Side-oaL~ gr.uua BouJeluua curtipendulll 2.0 W 
PulJllC three-awn Aristidu purpuua 1.0 We 
Cane hcanlgrJ.'i.~ Butllriudoa lmrbi11111Ji.1· 1.0 W 

B,~tlehllih S<tuirreltail Si11ulim1 liy.,1ru 2.0 C 
Plains Juvcgm.'i.~ Erngrosti.r imumediti 0.5 W 
Curly111csquitc Hiforiabflnngai 1.0 W 

Plains bristle 1,mL~s Semriu mucro.<JUc/,yu 2.0 w 
Alkali saca1tm' St1"ruhulu.r oiruide.r 1.0 W 

Glnhcmallnw Spf111au/uu 11rnl1igua 0.5 WC 
Desert marigold 811ileyu multirodiutu 0.5 WC 

lmlian wheat P/1um1gu i111.u/11ri.r S.O C 
Parry pc:ns!cmon Pt11.r1emo11 pnrryi O.S C 

Mexican gold poppy E.n:lwluin muiauw 2.0 C 
Annyo lupine Lupi11us ou,:cultmus l.S C 
Desert lunine Llmfou.r :mflrsifloru.r l.S C 

'C," :, .1/f,;.§\'.(j];flillL0A0712'.f1tWooi:lid&'Y01 '.[f:);]ii"'if' 'fT·'·>":. , 
Fabe mcsqui1e Clllli,uu/,,, uiuplry/111 2.0 

Four-wing salthush Al rip/a ,·a111,.,u11s 1.0 
White !hum acacia Awci,1 cm1s1ric111 1.0 

Catclaw acacia At:11d11 ,:rtggii 2.0 
Wilit•a-minute bush Minw.ra biw1dfar1 0.5 

Velvet mc:;qui1c Prosopis vdwim1 l.O 
Jnjuha Simm,md.,·i11 d1i11u,.ris 3.0 

Crcosute bush LL1ru111ridt11t1/U1 3.0 
1lucc Jcarsumac Rhu.<trilulmm 2.0 

aseedcd in mid-September 1998 with irrigation water 

w 
C 
w 
w 
w 
w 

WC 
w 

WC 

hW := wann: We"" mainly warm, occasionally cool: WC"" warm and cool: 
C ""cool 

• pure mucilage tackifier at 62 lbs/acre, and 

• natural organic compost at 5.2 yd3/acre. 

After hydroseeding, 
test plots were cov-
ered with straw 
mulch at a rate of 
2.2 tons/acre and 
fixed by crimping 
and tacking using 
pure mucilage 
tackifier and cellu-
lose fiber at rates of 
approximately 200 
and 700 lbs/acre, re-
spectively. 

The capi-
tal cost for each of 
the test plots is listed 
in Table 3. Costs in-
clude materials and 
delivery, construc-
tion labor and super-
vision, tacking, 

Table 3 
Test Plot Construction Costs 

Plot Total Cost Cost per Acre 
A $4,752 $34,935 

B $6,360 $46,757 

C $9,123 $69,845 

D $9,946 $76,141 

E $1,207 $9,225 

F $1,686 $12,884 

G $1,389 $11,877 

H $1,020 $8,722 

I $1,818 $15,015 

J $674 $5,562 

K $2,747 $23,369 

L $2,006 $17,063 

M $2,152 $18,237 

N $1,408 $11,929 

0 $3,251 $26,849 
p $2,488 $20,547 

Q $1,529 $15,635 

R $1,884 $19,269 

s $3,196 $13,920 

T $1,872 $8,153 



seeding, and amendment application. Engineering design 
and oversight, soil sampling and testing, and field sur-
veys are not inclnded. Unit construction costs are expected 
to be significantly lower for those techniques chosen for 
use on a larger scale. 

Precipitation and Irrigation 

Figure 3 illustrates precipitation measured in rain 
gauges near the test plots between July 8, 1998 and March 
16, 1999. About 70% of the 6.6 inches of total precipita-
tion over this 8-month period resulted from brief and in-
tense summer thunderstorms. Although seedlings were 
growing on all test plots by mid-September 1998, uneven 
rainfall caused them to be inconsistently distributed. To 
compensate for the variable rainfall, about 1.5 inches of 
water was applied on Plots A through R over a four-day 
period using a temporary five-line, center-pivot sprinkler 
system along with hydroseeder truck applications in late 
September 1998. About the same amount of water was 
applied on Plots S and T over the same four days. No 
additional irrigation has been applied. 

Preliminary Results and Discussion 

Vegetation Surveys 

Four surveys are planned over two years to docu-
ment the density, diversity, and health of plants on each 
test plot. Surveys are scheduled for fall and spring in or-
der to record the activity of both warm- and cool-season 
vegetation. Table 4 summarizes the data being gathered 
on all test plots including indices which measure plant 
response over time. Results from the first survey (Octo-
ber 1998) are summarized in Table 5 and discussed be-
low. Results from all four surveys will be used to evaluate 
the effectiveness of plot configurations in sustaining plant 
communities. 

, .• 
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Figure3 
Precipitation at the Test Plots 
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Table4 
Vegetation Snrvey Data 

Whole Plot Plant Abnndance 
Relative number of plants of each species on entire plot: 

O=none l=common(I00.1000) 

l=rare(I-IO) 4 = abundant (IIXlllt) 

2 = occasional (IQ.100) 

Plants in Quadrat 
Total number of plants of each species in each of four IO-ft' quadrats per plot 

Average Size 
Average height and width of each species in whole plot: 

I =<!inch 4 = 20 to 40 inches 

2= I to5inches 5 = >40 inches 

3 = 5 to 20 inches 

Numbers are also given to indicate the relative number of leaves for grasses and 
stems for forbs and woody species: 

!=few 2=many 

Overall Vigor 
Overall vigor of each species in whole plot: 

0 = dead 3 = good 

I= poor D=donnant 

2= fair 

Phenology Range 
Measure of the periodic change of plant maturity. 

O=Dead 5 = Fruit or seed set 

I = Seedling (cotyledons and few true 6 = Fruit or seed drop 
leaves) 

2 = Significant number of true leaves 7 = Post fruiting or seed drop 
yet immature 

3 = Bud stage, fanning pre-flowering S=Dormant 
boots or buds 

4 =Flowering 

Diversity Index 
Total number of seeded species observed on entire plot divided by total number 
of species seeded (27). 

QuadratDensity 
Total number of seeded plan~ in all four quadra~ divided by the total area of the 
quadra~ (40 fr). 

Biomass Index 
(Average seeded plant height) x (Averageseeded plant width) x (Average seeded 
plant number of leaves or stems) x (Quadrat Density) 

Vigor Index 
Average vigor of seeded plan~ on plot (Donnan! plants not included.) 

Health Index 
(Vigor index) x (Quadrat Density) 



The diversity index measures the proportion of 
seeded species observed to be growing on each test plot 
(Table 4). Given that7 of the 27 seeded species are exclu-
sively cold-season plants (Table 2), the maximum diver-
sity index at this time should be0.74. Values for this index 
in October 1998 ranged from 0.59 to 0.78, indicating that 
most species had germinated. However, the density of 
plants varied considerably (0.7 to 5.9 plants per square 
foot), as did the health of plants as measured by the health 
and vigor indices (Tables 4 and 5). 

Variation in vegetation quality and quantity dur-
ing the initial stages of this project is probably more due 
to differences in soil cover thickness and subgrade type 
than chemical effects such as upward salt migration from 
underlying acidic tailings. For example, the capillary bar-
rier test plots (A through D; Figure I) established denser 
stands of healthy vegetation as compared to the other test 
plots (Table 5), probably because capillary forces led to 
the preferential retention of moisture in the finer-grained 
cover soil above gravel. Moreover, it appears that the thin-
ner the cover over the capillary barrier, the healthier and 
denser plants became ( compare indices for Plots A through 
D, Table 5). Although this seems counterintnitive, it makes 
sense physically because the cover soil above the capil-
lary barrier acts like a sponge due to its finer texture. If 
the same amount of water is applied to the thinner cover 
(smaller sponge) as the thicker cover (bigger sponge), the 
thinner cover will become more saturated than the thicker 
cover because of its smaller volume. Thus, cover soil in 
Plot C could provide more available moisture to seed-
lings with shallow root systems and consequently sup-
ported the densest and healthiest plant populations 
(Table 5). 

Despite these preliminary observations, we ex-
pect that thicker covers over capillary barriers will even-

Table 5 
Summary of Fall 1998 Vegetation Survey Results 

DIVERSITY QUADRAT nIOMASS VIGOR HEALTH 
Pl.OT INDEX DF.NSITY INDEX INDEX INDF..X 

A 0.74 4.4 24.11 2.MO 12.25 
B 0.711 ,., 22.6 2.79 'J.15 
C 0.70 '·' 27.2 2.11 12.42 
D 0.7K 2.6 15.4 2.111 7.23 • 0,74 2.7 15.6 2.55 6.119 
F 0.59 1.4 7.2 2.63 3.61 
G 0.70 1.8 '·' 2.71 4.1111 
H U.63 1.4 ,., 2.76 3.117 
I "'" ,., 10.5 2.64 4.96 
J 0.70 LI 11.9 2.66 5.52 
K 0.71! 2.S 15.4 2.74 '71 
L 0.74 1.8 , .• 2.60 4.62 
M 0.70 2.1 11.5 2.5K 5.29 
N 0.711 4.S 24.4 2.17 9.1!0 
0 0.74 ,., 111,9 2.75 9.49 
p 0,67 2., 17.11 2.61 7.51 
Q 0.74 3.0 16,t', 2.60 7.67 
R 0.74 2.6 14.3 2.55 '50 
s 0,63 ,., 12.2 2.76 5.11 
T 0,67 0.7 4.4 2.72 1.91 

MAXIMUM 0.78 ,., m 2.>11 12.42 
AVERAGE 0.72 2.7 15.0 2.63 6.KCI 
MINIMUM "" 11.7 4A w I.Ill 
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tually support vegetation to a greater extent because they 
have the potential to hold more moisture and provide a 
greater rooting volume to plants. This same premise holds 
true for those configurations without a capillary barrier 
because there is no sub grade to prevent water from mov-
ing deeper in the profile. For example, 12-inch direct cov-
erage Plot S had considerably greater biomass and health 
indices than 6-inch direct coverage Plot T (Table 5). Nev-
ertheless, the fact that we do not see a similar effect in the 
other four direct coverage test plots (G through J) indi-
cates that other variables are likely influencing the initial 
vegetation growth on the test plots. 

Salt Migration Study 

Baseline Conditions. Baseline soil chemical conditions 
were evaluated using the following analyses: I) ammo-
nium acetate-extractable calcium, magnesium, sodium, and 
potassium: 2) bromide, chloride, molybdenum, nitrate, and 
electrical conductivity in a I: I weight/weight 
soil:deionized water extraction; 3) sodium bicarbonate-
extractable phosphorus; 4) diethylenetriaminepentaacetic 
acid-extractable zinc, iron, manganese, copper, and lead; 
5) hot-water extractable boron; 6) potassium chloride-
extractable aluminum and anunonium; and 7) paste pH in 
a I: I weight/weight soil:deionized water slurry. Methods 
used for these analyses are described in Sparks et al. 
(1996). 

Baseline results are compared to values that may 
be detrimental to plants (Table 6). All tested materials lack 
between 3 and 7 of the following plant macro- or micro-
nutrients: nitrogen, boron, calcium, iron, magnesium, 
manganese, phosphorus, potassium, and zinc. Acidic mill 
and vat-leach tailings have potentially phytotoxic concen-
trations of aluminum and copper in addition to detrimen-
tal pH values. Neutral mill tailings used as a subgrade in 
Plots E, F, Q, and R contain high concentrations of cop-
per and molybdenum. 

Baseline results were used to select indicator con-
stituents for salt migration monitoring over time. Alumi-
num, iron, manganese, molybdenum, calcium, copper, 
boron, paste pH, and electrical conductivity were identi-
fied as key constituents because they differ greatly be-
tween Gila Conglomerate cover soil and various 
subgrades. 

Winter 1999 Results. Soil samples were collected at the 
base of the Gila Conglomerate covers near the center of 
the test plots in February 1999. Results were compared to 
baseline results using two-sample !-tests (Table 7). Iron 
concentrations in all sampled test plots were significantly 
greater than baseline iron values, suggesting upward mi-



Table 6 
Baseline Soil Chemistry Results 

Gila Conglomeratec Surncial Acidic Buried Acidic Neutral Mill 
Acidic Vat• 

Mean± 95-N, MillTailingi MillTailingsd Tailings~ 
Leach 

Anal te Unit Ph totoxic Level 
Sample Size 

Confidence ln1C1Yo1I Tailingl 

Aluminum mg/kg >2" 14 

Ammonium mg/kg N <10or>l30" 4 

Boron mg/kg <0.2 or >5a 6 
Bromide mg/kg 4 

Calcium mg/kg <400-10008 7 
Chloride mg/kg 4 

Copper mg/kg <Cl.2•.h or >30" 5 
ElectricaJ Conductivity mmhos/cm >4i_ga.h 15 

Iron mg/kg <2.4-4.511Jor >10001 15 
Lead mg/kg >10-2011 4 

Magnesium mg/kg <100-15o& 4 

Manganese mg/kg <i or>60h 6 

Molybdenum mg/kg >0.3" 9 

Nitrate mglkgN <10or>l30' 4 

pH standard units <.S'or>8.4h 15 
Phosphorus mg/kg <.1QG 4 

Potassium mg/kg <IOOg 4 151 ± 113 
Sodium mg/kg 5 149 ± 103 
SARk none >12" 4 0.31 ±0.16 0.08 0.03 0.34 

Zinc mg/kg <Cl.5-Ihor>40h 4 :~f:6'.ll2°%'l"f'!l~4~(ii 3.95 2.73 1.02 3.43 
•oanh, 19116 (sec rclCrcnces scctiun). 

~SchaJ'cr, 1979 (sec rcJ'crcncc.~ section). 

cGila Cunglomcratc samples were taken fmm bom,w pits hcfnri: tc.~t plot construction (4198) and fmm le.~\ pluL~ stumly aficr construction (k/98). 

"cumpusilc sample taken at three localions acms.s TP 5-4 hcfme plut construction; surficfol samples cullcctct.l al the surface; burict.1 samples culleclCd at about 8 inches in llcptb. 

''Avcmgc re.~ulL~ uflwu 8"-dccp sample.~. one each fmm PluL~ E and R {cullcctcd on August 18, 1998). 
1Cnmpusitc sample of vat-leach tailings taken on LP Discanl before te.~1 plutconstruction. 

rcunso\idatcd Fertilizer.; Ltd. (Brisbane, Australia) Soil Tc.~\ Manual. See Bell and Meecham (1978) in rcfcren~-c..~ sectiun. 

hCu:,i; and Kampmlh, 1972 (sec rcJ'crcncc.~ section). 

'Richanls, 1954 (sec rcfcronccs section). 

Jlnm is analy1.cd hccaLLqc nf amagonism with other nuUicnLq. High Fe may mitigate high levels of other mc1..1ls. 1nm dclidency cnuld also occur. 

~Sodium adsorption ratio= S1xlium conccntration/l{Calciom + Magnc.~ium conccntration)l2/1,1whcrc conccnu-.itions arc expressed in mcqll.. Value.~ given arc worst-case scenario.~ since 

ammonium ace Late is a more pnwcrful c:,i;tmctant than typically-lL~ct.l water. 
1
ApprnximalC V".tluc fmm Brady and Weil, 19% (see reference.~ section). 

"'f{;J4Ji!Ilfilmfmlj[J;i\]~?ll = potentially phytntollic level based on the mean result 

Table 7 
Selected Winter 1999 Salt Migration Results 

PloUDe th 
A/8" 
818" 

0{15" 
E/4" 
F/4" 

G/16" 
H/10" 
1120" 
J/4" 

K/16" 
M/16" 
0/16" 
Q/4" 
R/4" 
S/10" 

- = 11<11 analyLCtl 
EC=: Elc,:tril!al Cunliuctivity 

Molybdenum 

0.029 
0.034 

0.018 
0.057 
0.069 

EC pH 
mSfcm standard units 

0.33 8.29 
0.30 8.27 
0.33 8.17 
0.27 8.02 
0.27 8.15 
0.23 8.14 
0.21 8.43 
0.29 8.30 
0.23 8.38 
0.35 8.06 
0.27 8.40 
0.28 8.49 
0.30 7.93 
0.28 8.45 
0.38 7.29 

Shalietl value>1 arc nut fmm lhc [1<1pula1iun having lhc same mean:>.\ lhc ha.selincmiul\s (Table 6), 

:,.~ hascd on \15'), crnllllicncc 1-lcsting. 
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gration of iron salts or weathering of disturbed iron min-
erals in the excavated Gila Conglomerate. Manganese con-
centrations at the base of the cover iu Plots Q and R have 
increased over baseline values (Tables 6 and 7). Judging 
from baseline results (Table 6), the manganese source may 
be the acidic mill tailings beneath the Gila Conglomerate 
cover and neutral mill tailings subgrade. Increases in mo-
lybdenum concentrations have also occurred at the base 
of the Gila Conglomerate covers overlying the neutral mill 
tailings sub grade in Plots E, F, Q, and R. Because the neu-
tral mill tailings were the only material having appreciable 
baseline concentrations of molybdenum (Table 6), con-
centration increases iu the covers are probably due to up-
ward salt migration from this subgrade. 

Smnmary and Conclusions 

The pilot-scale vegetation test plots were de-
signed and constructed at CMMC to evaluate the techni-



cal feasibility and cost-effectiveness of establishing and 
sustaining native vegetation on acidic tailings. Prelimi-
nary results suggest that thicker direct coverage and cap-
illary barrier test plots are initially supporting vegetation 
to a greater extent than other test plots, perhaps because 
of their enhanced ability to store moisture. Preliminary 
soil testing resnlts suggest that salts may be beginning to 
migrate upward from underlying subgrades into the Gila 
Conglomerate covers. Future soil sampling and analysis 
at various depths within selected test plots will be used to 
monitor the advancement of underlying salts into the veg-
etated covers. 
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